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tracted some $2,000 or $3,000 every 
day. If a merchant took it into hia 
head to build a house in Victoria, he 
would call a contractor and give him hia 
money. Then the contractor would 
peddle out the money to the Chinese, 
and they would ship it out of the coun
try, and the merchant would wonder 
why money was so scarce.

After pronouncing the single tax 
movement a farce, and stating that the 
Jesuits bill was something he knew 
nothing about, the lecturer closed up, 
amid a fire of questions and answers, 
and the audience departed well satis
fied with the show.

€in question myself. My reporter came verdict for the plaintiff for the sum of WILLIS BOND’S LECTURE.
to me with information in regard to the one dollar. -----
matter,—it was the general talk of the Hie Lordship—I suppose then it would Willis Bond has every reason to feel 

My reporter spent the greater be a perfectly satisfactory thing for proud of the success of his great effort 
part of the day m making enquiry into you to have the same thing published last evening. His audience comprised 
the matter. I myself did not look into about you? You’d give one dollar then, men of brains and enterprise, among 
it. The item was written after eight would you? Do you hear that ? them Col. Prior, M. P., Mr. James
o’clock. An item in regard to the same Mr. Pooley asked his lordship to ren- Tolmie, M.P.P.; Mr. T. Davie, M.P.P., 
affair appeared in the Times on the der judgment without costs. Mr. D. W. Higgins, M. P. P», Messrs,
evening of February 15th. His lordship replied that under the E. B. Marvin, T. B. Hall, H. D. Hel-
’ C. H. Gibbons, reporter of the Col- present law, a verdict of $1 carried mcken, Robert Ward, James Fell, 
onist, called, said that he procured costs. Alexander Wilson, John Braden, Chas.
what he believed to be the facts of the Mr. Drake moved for judgment, which Hayward, H. F. Heisterman, T. J.
case. It was common street rumor, was accordingly given for.fl and costs. Burn es, Capt. Jones, Col. Wolfenden
Made enquiries with a view to ascer- The case was brought to a close by and Dr. Jones. The lecture was ap-
taining the truth of the rumors current, his lordship turning to the jury and re- preciated by all, and the appla 
from several of the personal friends of marking: “I don’t think that any one of which greeted some of the orator’s re-

Hoste v. Ellis & Co.—This was an the plaintiff. Reported the statements you, after the verdict you have just marks showed that they were thorough-
action brought to recover damages to made by them to Mr. Ellis. In refer- given, will ever be likely to be calum- ly enjoyed. .

. „n ence to the matter of divorce proceed- niated by the press. It was considerably after eight o clock j M. Sparrow returned from Van-
the «nount of $5,000, on account of an in^ applied to the registrar of the v. „ when Mr. Bond, amid the cheers of the couver last evening,
alleged libel published in the defendants and asked him if proceedings hosts vs. the times. audience, walked down the aisle and Rev. P. McF. Macleod left for Van
paper The Colonist. The following was had been taken. The registrar replied Hoste vs. “The Times.”—Mr. Theo. upon the stage. He wore a vest of couver yesterday morning, 
x. „ ’ imrmrmeUed- Wm M. that if he was not a witness in the case, Davie, Q. C., appeared for the plaintiff; spotless white, and a necktie with a Miss B. G. Mitchell, daughter of Hon.

peciw jury paim . , he (the registrar) could give him no In- Mr. J. Roland Hett for the defence. diamond pin in it; while his face wore p Mitchell, Montreal, Canada, is a
Chudley(foreman), Wm. HenryKe , formation upon the subject. Mr. Davie in opening the case stated its usual large and pleasant smile. guest at the Douglas Ho
J. Keith \Yilson, Jacob Hunter Todd, John Blake, porter at the Hotel Van- that the action was brought to recover After divesting himself of his hat, J.-A. Strong, ex-editor of the Nan 
Wm. F. Vincent, Robert Lettice, Geo. couver, Vancouver, was called. $5,000 for alleged libel contained in the Mr. Bond proceeded to thank the audi- aimo Courier, is once more with his old
nnii-ni» /nhali.nmvl hv defence! Walter Mr. Pooley—What was the plaintiff’s issue of the Daily Times of February ence for bemg where they were, and was Victoria friends—this time for good.

c ^, ’ . . general character during the days he 15tli, 1889, and also republished in the just launching out into tne topic of the Capt. Felix Martin, an old Victorian,
Walker (challenged by prosecution) & ^ at Vancouver? weekly issue following. The counsel evening, when his friend who performed gpent a few hours in Victoria yesterday,
Wm. Grant, Charles Eld ward Kent Mr. * Drake took exception to the for the defence stated that although Sir the duties of door-keeper, cashier and having come over from Portland on the
f challenged bv defence) Matthew T. question. Mr. Pooley insisted upon hie William Hoste’s name was not men- usher, came hastily upon the stage, and Idaho.
_ , ° right to ask it. tioned, he would prove that he and no seizingthe lecturer, communicated to him g g Grill, the treasurer of the
Johnson. ' , His lordship contended that one par- one else was theperson referred to. in a stage whisper some tidings evident- Grrismer-Davies, who was one of the vie

Mr. M. W. T. Drake, Q* C., instructed ticular act, such as the plaintiff's being Sir William Hoste, sworn, said that ly of the greatest importance to him. tims of the recent cable car accident 
by Mr. T. Davie, appeared for the pla,m- for two or three days, could not be he was a baronet of the United King- The audience waited in mipatience, at guttle, is a guest at the Clarence,
tiff, and Mr. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., for tne |jroUg)1^ forward as evidence of the dom, and a married man. Came to Brit- thinking that the courier brought news Revds. Tait, Stevenson, Patterson,
defendants. plaintiff’s general character. ish Columbia in the early part of Sep- of some impending disaster to the na- vVoods, Hall, Thompson and Winslow

The counsel for the plaintiff explained Mr. Pooley remarked that, if the con- tomber, 1888. Lady Hoste accompan- tion. Fortunately, however, such was arrjve<j from the mainland last night to
that the action was brought to recover juct which he wished to produce evi- ied him. In the issue of the Daily not the case. After the messenger had attend the Methodist crnf n -t ,
damages for a libel published on Eebnir denoe of to prove the general character Times of February 15th, 1889, saw an left the stage, the lecturer proceeded to to da 
aiy 16th last against the p^^itm. Sh" cf the plaintiff, could not be accepted, article headed “Divorce Proceedings,” explain the matter by saying that iv< j ( ;e<J_
'Wm: Hoste, Bart. The counserror the neither eould the evidence of a man’s which he took to refer to himself. The alarm need be felt. Said he, ‘My ; fog at
plaintiff read the article upon which ac- being drunk for months at a time, be article had exercised a very injurions friend, the centleman who ag** : . ,u uv^
tion was based, and explained that a taken as proof of his intemperate habits, effect upon himself and Lady Hoste, in and keepb the door, announces that tilt:; j Vor titcamet
libel consisted in anything written jhos. J. Lindsay, police officer, society. There was no truth in the re- want the money for the hau. (Wild up ; ,><X(ion with his Relatives ip this city, 
which was calculated to cast shame or cajje^—said that he had always heard ported divorce proceedings. plause. h That is easily settled. (My j h. A. Kilçiay, the sociable md. justly
ridicule upon a person. He intended t^at the plafotiff was addicted to drink, To Mr. Hett—I am not a permanent applause. ) You see I sent a boy over to p0pUiar business manager of the Gris
that a newspaper was not published for an<j knew it to be a fact. resident of British Columbia. I am aware a man that owes me some money, to get mer-Davibs Company, who has been
the benefit of the public» but to put Grustav Hartnagle sworn, said : . I am that Sir Charles Tupper was recently in it, so that I amid pay for the hall. The makmg friends in this city for- several
money into the pockets of the proprie- one Q£ t^e proprietors of the Driard the province and also that the learned boy was sent back, with a receipt tilled days past, went over to the mainland
tors. The public appreciated the value Houge j j^w the plaintiff Ire- Chief Justice is a Knight. I also know op for me to sign,but no money. (Laugh- thia morning, 
of the newspaper as a medium of news, member the time that the article in that the judges of the Supreme Court ter.) That wasnt business, 
and for the discussion of public events, queatfon appeared in The Colonist, and the members of parliament before A voice—Oh that 11 be all right. Mr. 
but it had no right to touch upon ques- The plaintiff was stopping at my house Confederation have a right to the title Fell will be security for the rent. (Aud- 
tionsof a private nature. Upon first for some time previous to the publica- of Honorable. I know that the lieuten- ible smiles. ) . .
sight it might appear that there was no- tfon 0f this article. During the time ant governor bears the highest title in the Mr. Bond—That is all right, gentle- 
tmng to stamp the plaintiff as the per- the piafotiff was around my hotel for province. I did not know that the eld- men. I can settle it- 
son mentioned in the article m question; three or four days before the publica- est son of Lord Calthorpe was in the The excitement following the settle- 
but when an article on the same subject tion he was under tlie influence of U- province a few months ago. I conclud- ment of the finance question having sub- 
which appeared m the Times on the _nor ge waa at that time accompanied ed that the article in "the Times referred Bided, the lecturer proceeded to dis-
evening previous 1,0 the 16th of Febru- gy other young men. to me, as I knew of no other young cuss” the merits and dements of the re-
ary was taken into' consideration, it To Mr. Drake—I read that -publica- maA-ied man of title residing in the presentatives to Ottawa, as per pro-
would be seen that Sir Wm. Hoste and tion j came to the conclusion that it province at the time. I am 29 years of gramme and advertisement. At the last
no other was mewit. + referred to Sir William Hoste. The age. election, he toid, there were five candi-

The defence, however, did not influenced my mind against Sir Dr. Matthews, sworn, said that he dates m the field as supporters of the
tempt to deny that the plamtiff was the Wiliam Hoste. If the article had been seldom read the Times, but on having Liberal-Conservative party. 1 here was
person mentioned; nor had they even true, I would not consider him a proper the article in question read to him, at also Capt. McCallum, as the representa-
attempted to apologize to Sir W m. the club, concluded that it referred to tive of the Liberal party—commonly
Hoste, on.bemg informed of the falsity To Mr. Pooley—Before the publica- Sir William Hoete. known as the Grits. He (the lecturer)
of the charges against him, for the elan- tion of this article I did send for a Lady Hoste deposed that sHe under- hud at first been m *avor
der therein. contained. This action was p0üceman to have Sir William Hoste stood -the article in the Times to of Mr. Fell, but as that
the first foi* libel which had ever been ejected from the hotel. He has been a refer to her husband and herself. Since gentleman was, he was afraid, what
brought in the province on account of rm^t since the publication, and I have the publication she had. not been re- English people would call a little bull-
an attack made upon a mans-private Jot objected to him. ceived in society and had suffered very headed ;,r he transferred hia allegiance
character. The learned counsel for the defence in much annoyaSce. There was, she said, and voted for Mr. Baker. Mr. Baker
.Sir William Henry Charles Hoste, dogfog the case, stated that the action no truth in the article as referring to was elected, and served two years—

Bart., the plaintiff, was the first witness waa brought for an alleged libel pub- her husband. then he deserted his post. The last time
called. He said lie came to Victoria jn the issue of the Daily Col- Mr. Hett submitted that the article in that Mr. Baker went to Ottawa he
to see the country and enjoy himself 0Nist of February 16th. In thé matter no way could fie interpreted as referring stayed only a very short time. His re-
generally, m September 1888. At the of aggravating damages, it was also to Sir William Hoste. The expression turn was caused by an accident, the ex-

tlie libel was pubhahed, was stay- urge4 that the libel was subsequently of opinion given by Sir William and tent of which his constituents did not
ing at Stevens Hotel, in Saanich; had a reproduced in the weekly edition of the Lady Hoste was only an expression of know, as Mr. Baker had not condescend-
marked copy of the paper sent out to papei. published on February 22nd. As opinion, and no evidence of fact. There ed to explain matters to them, 
him. Had never had any action of far ^ the question of libel was concerned was nothing to justify the plaintiff or He had watched the course of events 
divorce brought against him; never was eacjt 0f t]ie witnesses stated that their Lady Hoste in fastening upon them- at Ottawa during the session, and was 
in a house of iU-fame in Victoria; never attention was first directed to the libel, selves as the persons mentioned. Sir glad to see that Victoria had one good
spoke to any of the demi-monde; there |md they connected it with Sir William William Hoste had no right to appro- and faithful representative. No

no truth whatever m the article on account of having first seen an pri&to the libel to himseu. aure had come before the House affect-
contained in the Colonist of February artfofo published in another paper. The The counsel for the plaintiff briefly re- ing the interests of the province that 
16th. _ . defendants were in no way responsible viewed the case. ’ - had not received his cordial support.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pooley for what had been said in another paper. His lordship summed up the case, In regard to the camng of the Chinese
When I came out here, I came to enjoy taking.the article upon which action was saying that he could not but think that steamers at Victoriq, he would have a
myself. Did not ask for employment, based, no stranger nor any resident of the libel was intended to apply to Sir little to say. When he looked about
I had a little means, which I wished to city could interpret it as William Hoste, and the only question him and saw the faces that he had seen
invest. I imagined that the paragraphs refen-fog to Sir William Hoste. therefore, was in regard to the amount here here thirty years ago; when he re
in both The Colonist and the Times The only possible connection that of damages. If he were to award the membered their perseverance and enter- 
referred to me. My friends told me coufo be referred to, was the use of the full $5,000, it would ruin the wretched prise; when he remembered their loyalty 
that it did. I formed my own <»nclu- worti8i “Rord of creation,” which was a paper, so he would give his judgment to Queen and country and then-adopted 
aion that the whole paragraph re- vel.y common expression and one often for $500 damages, with costs. home; when he remembered the efforts
ferred to me. 1 formed the con- u8ed fo gpeaking of any of the male sex. that they had put forth to place the
elusion dn account of what I had The artic^e mjgbt be interpreted as re- -------------^ " province in the Dominion of Canada;
previously seen in the Times. My ferring to any married man in Victoria, SCHOOL BOARD. wbe“ be remembered the long and tedj-
habits have been temperate since I have juat ^ wey M gfo William Hoste. It ___ ous fights to secure the province m its
been in Britiab Colnmbi». I remember wa8 hard to ^ why 8ir William Hoste The regular meeting of the School when he reflectea upon the great,
being at the Dnard a few nights before should come forward aemming that he Board was held last evening in the Po- amount of money çxçnded in the con- 
the article m question was published. waa the party referred to. mere there Uce Court room, Mr. C. Hayward in the stroctionof the C.P.B.; and when he 
I was certainly “exhilarated. I had WM mach Bmoke there might rery chair, and Secretary Wolfenden, Trua- reflected upon the struggle of t^ eon- 
had “enough’’liquor 1 dont remem- be tt utfle fire. The personal tees Harris, Heisterman, Erskine and «Mtuents who were represented-no,
her Mr. Hartnagle sendrng for a police- friendi of theplaintiff, as soon as they Dr. Morrison present. misrepresented—by Edgar Crow Baker,
man to eject me. I don t remember saw the article, at once de- Several appfications for the positions lt hlled his heart with sorrow. (Pro-
him teUing me that my conduct was cided that he was the person of monitors were received and filed. longed applause. )
such that he could not allow me m mentioned. The first thing that Accounts amounting to $14.00 were . After refemng to the annoyance and
the house. I do not remember bemg he himself said on being placed in the read and referred to the finance commit- mjustiM to the citizensofVictonaof see- 
sent away from the Park Hotel m a wttnel)8 ^ waa_ am a baronet.” The tee for payment, if correct. mg the Chinese steamers ™ss withm^un-
haek, and subsequently bemg refused 8hame was all the greater that he should The total attendance of pupils for the shot of her wharf oarryingV ictoriafreight 
admission at the Dnard, nor do I re- so misbehave himself, and make himself month of April was reported to have on for hundreds of miles, not to be de
member lmrng put in the hack by the a nuisance to the community as he had, been 1,261, and the average daily at- hvered to the Victoria merchants untü 
porter of the Dnard. on account of. his high standing in so- tendance, 1056.28. weeks had lapsed; Mr. Bond expressed

mber jumping out of the hack ciety The evidence had shown that On motion, the secretary was in- the opinion that we are losing the fruits 
on Douglas street, and afterwards visit- th„ defendant had done all in bis power structed to procure a filter for one of of confederation-the benefits to be de- 
ing several saloons m company with two ascertain if the facts as published the schools. rived from the development of the Do-
friends. I was in the Beehive, when a were true, aod when they were pub- On motion, the secretary was in- minion trade and commerce. All these 
policeman came m and tried to get me liahed believed them to be so. Sir Wil- structed to take the necessary steps for thm38 forced hlm„to the eonclusion that 
»woy. liam Hoste was not a man of large holding the annual school meeting on it was time to_ call on Mr. Baker to re-

Mr. Drake contended that this evi- meaM> and o{ course it would be of the second Tuesday in June. sign his seat, m order that the
deuce was not admissable. great benefit to him to get a good roand Moved and seconded, that the next atituents might elect someone else who

Mr. Pooley quoted authorities to 8Dm from each of the newspapers. He regular meeting be held on the first, in- would go to Ottawa and assuit Victoria s 
show that evidence of character was sd- hoped that if the jury thought that any stead of the second, Tuesday in June, faithful representative in obtaining for 
missible to mitigate damages, and the damagee should be awarded they would Carried. the provmce what was its just rights,
examination proceeded. place them at a very nominal figure. The chairman stated that he had been Co1- P™r h-ld done aU he could on theWitness-f was m Vancouver for a p Mr Drake, the oounoU for the plain- interviewed by some of the propertv floor of the House, for “C battery, mid 
day and anight. I cannot say that I was tiff, expressed astonishment at the line owners adjacent to the school reserve", to obtain better pay for the civil semi» 
exactly sober, but thats my I uken gy the defence. There had been who were prepared, he understood, to o erks m Victoria He had done lyell.
did break a window there, but I was praotically no defence set up. The only offer some inducements for the opening When a representative found that his 
not carried upstairs to bed. thing done had been to heap all the of a street 60 feet wide on the eirtrem! pnvato interests would prevent him

Lady Hoste, sworn, said: My Chris- abuse possible upon the plaintiff, charg- western boundary of the school reserve, from doing his duty to the electors, he 
tian name is Alice. I have seen the ing hini with intemperance, and with extending from Yates to Fort street, should resign. Mr. Baker s constituents, 
paragraph printed in The Colonist of misbehaviour which no one was justified and suggested that as this would be a the lecturer thought, should get up a 
February 16th. There is no truth what- ^ dragging before the pubUc, in justifi- great public convenience and enhance P®‘*t>on asking him to resign as he no 

M. S. Swiftsnre and St. Pauls School ever m it respecting my husband, cationof charges of the grossest immor: the value of the school property, that it longer enjoyed their confidence.
Eeqmmalt (past and present), played at The publication of this paragraph has ality. The defendant had not even would 1» advisable to appoint a special Ae speaker paused for a moment,
the Royal Na.val Canteen gi-onnds, on affected me socially. asked the plaintiff a single question committee to consider tBd matteiLd He had said, he thought all that was to
the 11th mst., . the former were vie- Cross-examined by Mr. Pooley : “At bearing upon the charges, when4 he was renort. be said m regard to Mr. Baker. (No, 90:
toribus, the scores being, Swiftsure, 89; the time of the publication I was living ^ the box. He (Mr. Drake) after acain It was moved bv CoL Wolfenden see —keep oh—wire it in). He would close8t. Paul’s Schoo), 65. 1’ollowing is the at Mr. Stevens’s Hotel, at Saanich. I the article ^aZd thaTth" ond Jby^!toe E^ine that M^Tre his remarks on Mr Baker by relating a
detailed score went out there for a change of air, ^ had been clearly proved. The Hayward, Harris and Heisterman be little anecdote. There was once a col-

Nothing dse caused me to go case had not been brought for the pur- appointed a special committee to confer OTed mM* »ho owed another colored
1st Tnninta. ind Innings. Charles \ emon, sworn, said he was of obtaining heavy damages, but irith the adjacent property owners, and » ama l Jhe creditorL^d 0 Vimnont 1 Su- W lUiam and Lady to show the newspaper publishers that report on tie advisability of recom- called upon the debtor, and the debtor with much more

Mr^wai'-dsb Miller ib Howard... 0 Hoete; “ Æ®. they cannot attack private character mending the adoption of the suggestion, said he worfdn t pay np. Then the
b'uller c and b Mci-eod 0 b Clinton...... 0 Times and Daily ColoniST of February impunity as had in this case been Carried creditor waxed wroth and informed the
KeMm„,u CU,ltou b a run ont o 16th, respectavetp; thought done fie only asked for such damages Trustees Heisterman and Erskine debtor that although he might put the
Mr.WUtouKhbyb Me- 8 run out-■■*■■■■■ that they referred to Sir Wdliam Hoeto. as would prevent in future the repe- were appointed to assist the secretory in stars m a noil keg; although he m«ht

Loid...................... 0 c McL c Cin’n 8 Cross-exammed by Mr, Pooley : It tition of auch a publication. drafting the annual report, and to sub- ocean on a fence rail to dry;
Hicksb Howard....... . U b Clinton.... 10 was seemg the Times the day before , . w 1 . ,, . it *kthe next meetm<x af the Board although he might wash the sky m aMr. I.ossb Molded... 4 st Fisher, CIt. 0 that led me to suppose that the ar- Ç18m ‘' »rP"g UleJnS ^15' bowl, or unbutton the beUyband of

trro°n1bcZ‘S ObChSton::::: I 10 Jh? C0W»treferred to Sir “f *5» tnT d;2 v2T^i irtur »S eternity, still he could never expect to
MbHowato"*: :: î^“uïn::::: 0 Toîhe CUM Justice: Iknow of no l^ed, and the quest,on was there^ «hoola^nd an «jù^rnt b»eh« to the b^LfkT the ’Lfortunato^bto Mr. the most interesting events that has ever

Hye,....................... 8....................  ' person With a title that was in Victoria toe purely one regarding the amount of togh and topve notice of ^ might put the 8tars’^ a taken place here, aSd^hat it will be,
wide^atis..............  1 r,' ‘............ o at the time the libel was published but damages to be awarded. There were -ru. -.tirinn tmsteas are. D R R.r nail keg, or hang the ooean on a fence even if a day of hard work, still a day

'.'.'.'...y.':’.. 0 ql..'....s theplamtiff—andyourwll (Laughter.) some people who did not seem to mind There' ™g trutoes:»re. D. R. Har- to dry or wash'the sky in a bowl, of first-rate drill and most beneficial ex-
rfis Lordship-Then it lies between »bn«, but «w majority would feel very J^ B^ ward; R. Erskme^tom- ^bnttoi the beUyband of eternity perience to the men engaged on both 

the plaintiff aname Î much anything ^of them uraoh as ‘^street ward; and C. Hayward, bot he ^uid never eipect to escape rides. ...
Dr. Matthews called, said that he had was.aaid in theartide in question. A Thlivxrd adioumed anger of the constituents whose inter- I trust, Mr. Editor, that this letter

read the paragraph upon which action Jdxd was anythingjoalcalated to mjinre On motion the Board adjourned. ^ ^ negiæted. (Wild and pro- will be read in the way it is intended,
was based. Considered that it referred the person against whom it was di- ----------------------------- longed applause. and that is, as a suggestion as to the

0 to Sir William Hoste. He is a married !®oter t0^“ imwiii ,ni>iiu Mr. Bond gave as hia opinion in re- best means of making our celebration of
U D- m ni, J man, and I was under the impression tempt. The plaintiff thought that he LITTLE LOCALS. gard to the calling of the China steam- Her Gracious Majesty’s Birthday a com-
« b KelUro Rks" 1 that it applied to him. was the person meant, and applied at —- . era, that all that «raid be done waa to re- plete success.
2bK=!uS:::::: 1 To Mrï’ooley: Having heard what to the defendants to redfress. If Lest social of the season atCedar qu4t the Imperial government to ask the

previously published in the ^ le plamtiff had not been the person Hill to-night. Good music has been se- company b, have the steamers
Times, it had an üàJnce in leading me meant the proper course to the news- cored. call He was in favor
think that the artiste in Tnx CouSiist Papsf have pursued would have been Artangemento are on foot for the or- t buUding a railway

J referred to Sir William Hoeto. to have stated that he wasnot and to gamzation of a tinsmiths' union m this aoItB,aeSeymour Nariows to connect .
» Plaintiff’s counsel placed in exhibit have expresred regret that he should citv with the C. P. R. somewhere across the Thefollowing
g The Daily Colonist newspaper of Feb- have misinterpreted what tod hren said The steward of the Royal Hospital Mountains, and dreamed that New Brunswick
2 rnary 16th, and also the Weeki.y Col- as applying to the pUmtiff This had thanks Mrs. Dunsmmr to a parcel of theCfp. R. would at some not far dis- spesks to itself:
1 ONisi of the 22nd February, in which “0‘^nd?n?-however, and the artode clothing tant date ask to a moderate subsidy to “Wehaveto thankthe Superintend-
* the paragraph again appeared. This hadbeenm fact, repubhahed on the Mme Januasehek, the tragedienne, enable them to build the line. He «'‘of Education °f British Columbia

3l closed the cLe to the plaintiff. Frlday f1-Wrcdhons may visit Victor» m a few days. She ined that the read would be built in S. D. Pope, Esq., B. A., for a copy of
- Before calling any witnesses, Mr. comment that libel suits had been so- u now playing to crowded houses m X yean, and Victoria would then be a the seventeenth annual report on the
68 Pooley, counsel for defence, suggested ««red, and the remark that it would Seattle ... city of 30,000 poputetion. (Cheers.) public schools. W e have not be™ able

that asit was 12-30 o’clock an hour’s re- he interesting to know how the Washington Irving Bishop, who died / . , . j-', to complete the study of this highly in-CMS £ token to touch plaintiff came to think that at N«w York or, Monday, had been Q Voiree-How about diseailowance ?- teresting and most editable exjporition
Court then adjourned to one hour. he was the person meant, addicted to the opium habit to years, trsmw*y*? of the school system and work in our
On resuming at 1-30 the counsel to For the publication of articles such as and was a confirmed slave of the drug. Single tax !—Behring « Sea !— Pacific province. Suffire it to say at

the defence stated that he proposed to the one in question, the public were to The Philharmonic Society will give a Mr. Bond—That’s just what I want to present, that in some respects we in theV
sav nothing before calling what evidence blame just as much as the newspaper social dance this evening at the Phil- speak about. He then launched out in east are behind. For instance, the ex-
he wouldoffer for thedefence. proprietors. The newspapers offered to harmonic Hall. No doubt it will prove 4 review of the Question, which was amination papers for admission to the

VV H Ellis called said • I am one of their re&dera jUBt what they would a great success, and those going will be likely to come up in the House when high schools show one paper on “Ana
the defendants’ in this case. I remem- most appreciate. The condition of so- assured of q pleasant time. Mr. Baker left and by so doing made tomy, Physiology and Hygiene.” The
ber this alleged libel. I was served 8Ciet7 m which such things were ap- The annual conference of the Method- him (Mr. Bond) feel “naughty.” mid-summer high school examination
with a writ in this matter on the 18th preciated could only be deplored, and ist Church will be convened this morn- A voice—Where is Crow Baker, Mr. papers are published, and among them
or 19th of February. The weekly should be taken into consideration by ing in the Pandora Street Methodist Bond? we find a paper on “Education/’ and
edition of the paper consists of the same 3^7 m fixing the amount of dam-. Church. A large number of ministers Mr. Bond—(dramatically)—The echo another on ,fMusic.” Teachers ha 
matter that appears in the daily edition a8es- Hesuggested that they be fixed and laymen are in attendance. answers, “where”? (Laughter.) pass for second class, Grade B, a very
from time to time.* That portion of the at n® but such as The provincial police intend to make A voice—How about the Chinese stiff examination on music and the or
weekly containing the paragraph in would afford Sir William and Lady examples of bathers in Victoria Arm question? dinary staff notation. For second class,
question waa printed on Monday, before g0®** some ^ compensation for the pain who frequent that resort without being Mr. Bond—I will tell you, but I must Grades A and B, a long paper on linear
the writs were served, I think. that the publication had caused them. property attired. Several complaints firet apologise to the audience. My drawing. For second class, Grade A, a

To Mr. Drake: It did not strike me At 2:45 p.m. the jury retired to con- bave already been made to the police. fo^t memories were the memories of the long paper on zoology, and another on
to cancel the paragraph for the weekly eider their verdict At 5 o’clock they Yesterday morning a little lad took a life of an oppressed race. Those of astronomy; and for first class Grades A
edition, or the probability is that I had not yet reached a decision, and the tumble off Turner Bee ton A Go’s wharf you who wear spectacles and can get a and B, a formidable paper 
would have done so. On receiving the court was adjourned for one hour. into the harbor. Upon coming to the good light, have possibly noticed that I in addition to such subjects as are re
writ, I read the article in question, On the court resuming at six o’clock, surface he caught hold of apile, and am of African extraction. (Smiles. ) I ouired oi our teachers here. British
which even yet I cannot say that I con- the jury returned, and the foreman, Mr. shouted lustily for help. A passing believe all should be free, but there is Columbia has already been moving in
eider a libel I would consider a libel Ghudley, announced that they found boatman at once lent the required as- such a thing as carrying the question of the direction which the Review has been
something published maliciously with that the matter published constituted a sistantance, rescuing the lad from his freedom too far. The Chinese could commending to the consideration of the
intention „to injure. I wrote the item libel, and they would therefore give a unpleasant predicament. not but injure a city from which they ex- peeple of the Atlantic Provinces."

From The Daily Colonist. May 15. 
PROGRESSIVE VICTORIA.

little Mable Bowman deserve special 
mention, as also does Fid M. Page and 
Frank Hatch, the latter making an ex
cellent colored servant. Others of the 
cast were good, and the whole per
formance was a dramatic treat.

After playing at Vancouver two 
nights, the company will return on Fri
day night and will present “The World 
Against Her” on Saturday evening. This 
wul close the present season, and the 
opportunity should be taken advantage 
of by lovérs of the drama. Give the 
favorites an overflowing house.

THE CHINESE MURDER.
Capture of the Assassin Last Evening- 

He Confesses Hie Guilt and Details 
the Circumstances of the Crime.

THE LIBEL SUITS.Colonist. about annexation.
It is amusing to read the opinions of 

our American neighbors as to the de
sirability of annexing British Columbia 
to the United States. One set of men 
tell the members of the Senate Commit
tee that they do not want British Co
lumbia as a State of the Union, because 
she would become a formidable com
petitor in their markets. British Co
lumbians can sell timber and coal and 
fish cheaper than it suits Americans to 
sell them, and consequently they are 
not wanted as fellow citizens. Labor 
is, they say, cheaper in British Colum
bia than on the Coast States and terri
tories, and consequently her merchants 
and miners can undersell those who fol-

The passage of the two by-laws by 
such large majorities is most creditable 
to the ratepayers of the city. It shows 
that they-have its welfare at heart; that 
they want to go ahead, and that they 
are willing to do their share towards 
keeping it up to the time. The ob
structionists were nowhere yesterdàÿ, 
the moesbacks had almost disappeared. 
The spirit of progress pervaded the city. 
We are satisfied that 110 citizen will have 

to repent the vote which he cast 
yesterday. The electric railway will 

be under way, and will prove a

“The Colonist”and “The Times” 
in Court-

FRIDAY. MAY 17TH, 18».
Frol

WHATS THE USBt
A Jury Tries “The Colon!*" Caw—A 

Judge Trie» “The Time. "-The Jury’s 
Verdict One Dollar, the Judge’s Five 
Hundred Dollars.

The anti-Jesuit agitation is being kept 
up in Ontario and Quebec, to what 

it is difficult to say. It is not
A des[ 

that the 
pany has 
the Alas 
San Frai 
at Puget 
route.

purpose
to be expected that the Governor-Gen
eral will act in opposition to both the 
advice of his ministers and the will of 
Parliament. It seems to us that men 
who have an intelligent regard for Brit
ish liberty would not wish him to pur- 

course so glaringly and so danger-

(Before Sir M. B. Begbte, G J., and a 
Special Jury.)

PERSONAL.
Yester j 

Govemml 
to Wharf j 
to Store] 

. where thl 
To-day a J 
Hospital, 
and Sprid

ously unconstitutional. They must see 
that if one Governor-General can be pre
vailed upon to disregard the advice of 
his constitutional advisers and set Par
liament at defiance now to please them, 
another Governor-General might, at 

future period, consider himself

great convenience to citizens of all 
classes in all parts of the city and sub
urbs, and the Board of Aldermen seeing 
how handsomely they were supported 
by the ratepayers and gratified by the 
confidence placed in them by their 
fellow-citizens, will do their very best to 
make the money placed in their hands 
do the greatest possible amount of good 
to the city.

Yesterday afternoon Chow Ah Yueng, 
the murderer of You Kum, the young 
Chinese woman who was assassinated 
on Fieguard street last Sunday evening, 
was captured at the American Hotel 
and on being taken to the lock-up he 
freely confessed his guilt, and detailed 
the circumstances of the murder.

Since the murder, up to yesterday af
ternoon, not the slightest trace' could 
be obtained of the assassin. The police 
took every precaution to prevent him 
leaving the city, and it is doubtless ow
ing to the prompt measures taken in 
this direction that the murderer was 
unable to get away. However^ by some 
means yet unknown he managed to re
main in concealment until yesterday af
ternoon, when forced by hunger, he 
made his appearance at the American 
Hotel. As he had'been employed at the 
hotel for some time post,, it is ^supposed 
he made his appearance there yesterday 
for the purpose of securing enough food 

For 8a» Francisco. to allay the pangs of hunger before re-
• t , on.i interests The steamship city of Puebla sailed turning to his place of concealment,little weight, and that greater interests for ^ Franciaf0 yesterday afternoon, Shortly after 5 o’clock yesterday 

than theirs require the annexation of t^e foUowfog Victoria passengers: afternoon, Mr. Wm. Bumes, son of Mr.
British Columbia to the United States. Mrs. Cooper and child, C. Millar, Mrs. T. J. Burnes, proprietor of the Ameri- 
The San Francisco Call in a recent Conroy, W. Millar, F. Alder, A. Simon, can Hotel, had occasion to go to the 
. „ H.v„. “The real trouble in the A. F. McKiernau, J. R. McLaren, R. coal bin, and cowering in the corner of
issue, say . McLaren, Lee Sing VVah and wife. the coal bin, the picture of abject terror,
case is the ownership by a foreign power _—«------- - was the missing Chow Ah Yueng.
of a wedge of territory which bisects c ity Police .Votes. When he saw Mr. Bumes, he stepped
the coast line of the United States and In the police court, yesterday, Thos. forth from the bin and asked for some-

? srs^ssseirs! ïisstï srunslong as British Columbia remains under slaughtering a catir within the city hunger, and quietly followed Mr. 
the British flag the United States will j fonite, was lined $5 and $1.50 costs. A Barnes to the hotel kitchen, where he 
labor under the inconveniences which I case of infraction of the fire by-law will threw himself down, being apparently 
„ , , , 1 be heard on Monday next. A. Nicholas too weak to stand. Being acquaintedFrance had to endure when C .1' i waa charged with assaulting his wife, with the circumstances of the murder, 
a part of the British Dominions. ine , j[ie comp[aiIiant failed to appear, and Mr. Bumes knew that the miserable 
Call sees that in the event of hostilities | the case was dismissed. wretch before him was the one suspect-
breaking out between the United States ------«------' ed of the criLme- a,ld,fo1' whom the police

. ^ * T> -A • ila uk;™ rvf The Seattle Cable €ar Accident. were searching. Leaving Chow Ahand Great Britain the British ships- Aq foqueat wa8 held at Seattle on Yueng in the kitchen, he hastened to
war striking from Esquimalt would Monday afternoon on the body of Mrs. give the alarm, and at the door met 
sweep American commerce from the Pa- Waggener, who was killed by being Officer Thomas, who was on his way to 
cific, and would ravage the American i thrown from a cable car in that city on Wharf street. The officer accompanied

s-
“Taking these things into considéra- se ° ^ the jury brought in a verdict Upon being taken to the police barracks 
tion,” it says, “there is but one spot on | that the accident was the result of the the prisoner acknowledged hia guilt, 
this earth which the United States ought I gripman losing control of the car, which Several blood stains were fourni upon histoannex, and that is British Columbia.” i ^ygaincS such speed re to over- t^rL^trrlrim,^

We must leave the disputants to set- i ------*-----  though, he, speak s English fairly well,
tie the matter between themselves and j C ontracts Awarded. * Supt. Sheppard deemed it best to get

. Messrs. Smith & McIntosh have been two interpreters to inform him of the
when they have settled it iSntisn , aWftrded the contract for the construe- charge upon which he was arrested, and 
Columbia will be as far from bemg an- ; t^on 0£ t}ie new brick building corner of to administer the usual caution that

I Langley and Bastion streets, for Messrs, anything he might say would be use^ 
British Columbians esteem their Ameri-1 Drake, Jackson & Helmoken. Messrs, in evidence against him. The prisoner,

; ,, , .11 T.0„ i Elford & Smith have secured the con- however, was seemingly reckless as tocan neighbors very much indeed They j [“ct to the new block comer Yates consequences, remarking to Supt. Shep- 
like to visit them and to trade with ; and Rr0ad streets, above the Poodle pard: “Mo no care. Spose you hang 
them but they want no closer relation- | Dog, and Messrs. Smith & Lang will me, all light." To the interpreter he 
shiD The Union Jack is good enough ! erect Brackman & Ker’s new three story then stated that he had killed his vic- 

F" brick, adjoining E. G. Prior & Co.’s tim alone and unassisted. He had
block. liVied next door to the house occupied

by the murdered girl, and was frequent-, 
ly- annoyed by hearing her soliciting 
passers-by. On The night of 
«1er he was unusually angry with You 
Kum, and hearing her again and again 
solicit people who passed, his rage 
became so great tliat seizing a 
large butcher knife be resolved 
to end the matter at once am l for ever. 
Rushing down stairs he saw the unhappy 
girl seated at her window, looking out. 
Standing with his face towards Douglas 
street and ' his back to Government 
street, he seized the girl by the. hair of 
the head with his left hand, and quick 
as thought slashed her across jbhe neck 
with the huge knife which he held in 
his right hand. Once, twice, thrioe, he 
sawed the knife across his victim’s neck, 
and the awful deed was done. Hastily 
tossing the gory weapon away, t 
sassin turned and fled, and befo 
alarm was raised he had gained a place 
of hiding.

The marks of blood on tlife assassin’s 
clothes liear out his story of the crime. 
Tile hand which held the girl’s head is 
marked with the victim’s blood, which

low the same occupations on the Ameri
can part of the coast. These gentlemen 

at great pains to convince the Semwere
ate Committee that neither annexation The Vi< 

down thei 
of a few c| 
some imp< 
states th! 
crease the 
100,000 i 
something

some
justified in using his prerogative in a 
way that would be most prejudicial to 
the interests, and even to the liberties, 
of the people in opposition to the advice 
of his ministers and the well understood 
wishes of the people as expressed by 
their representatives in Parliament. It 
is far better to bear for a time even a 
great evil than rashly break through all 
restraints which the constitution has 
placed in the way of the exercise of ab
solute power by the sovereign. When 

Parliament has expressed its will, 
who has the respect he ought to 

have for the British constitution, should 
the Governor-General to

commercial union .with Canada,
particularly with British Colum

bia, is desirable.
There is another school of American

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL,

The Albernl Arsen Case.
The Nanaimo Free Press states that a 

change of venue has been granted in the 
case of Frank McQuillon, of Albemi, 
who is charged with setting fire to thé 
house of .I.‘C. Mollett. The trial will 
take*place at. Victoria art the. assizes to 
be held this month.

politicians who look with longing* eyes 
this province. They want it for vari

ous reasons. They see that British Colum
bia in possession of a foreign power that 

time or other be a hostile The Nmay some
one is a perpetual menace to the cities 
of the Sound and the West gen
erally. They believe that the ob
jections of peddling traders, jealous lum
bermen and coal mine owners are of

A. Li. Hnil, whv has been siv... y 
i iviL lelpiii 

by the V j>uc>av
V) ripetul

l>r

io
carrying j 
them a brl

no man

' urge upon 
act in opposition to its decision.

Lord Stanley knows his duty too well 
to listen to requests, no matter from 
whom they come, that require him to do 
what Parliament forbids, 
would be to recognize a power outside 
the constitution and higher than the 
people, for Parliament represents the 
people. It may be said that Parliam
ent in this matter does not represent the 

Who is to de-
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MARINE.
To do so

Steamer Santa Cruz called yesterday 
on her way to Alaska.

The steamship Islander is adv ertised 
to leave for Fort Simpson, on Saturday 
next, May 18th.

Steamship Ancon arrived from Port 
Townsend last evening about 9 o’clock 
and after taking on supplies and pass
engers and freight at this port, sailed 
for Alaska.

Steamship Abyssinia left Vancouver 
for the Orient yesterday. She had 11 
first-class passengers and about 650 tons 
of freight, principally cotton. Also sev 
eral cases of Chinese corpses.

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz re
turned from Albemi at 4 p. in. yester
day. Messrs. David Little and G. Lo
gan were among the passengers. The 
Boscowitz had a pleasant trip and 
brings no news of importance. ' The set
tlers were much gratified at the arrival 
of the steamer with fimeh needed sup-
^ Steamship Idaho arrived from Port
land via the Sound yesterday morning, 
with a freight consisting principally of 
flour. In moving from the wharf at 
Seattle early yesterday morning the 
Idaho collided with the steamship City 
of Puebla, inflicting some trifling dam-

\

majority of the people, 
cide this? Is the Governor-General 
justified in taking for granted that sig
natures to petitions gained, 
knows how, more faithfully represent 
the wishes of the people thaflthe voice of 
Parliament. This would indeed tie a dan
gerous conclusion to come to. Petitions 
are of course to be respected but he 
would, we think, be a bold man who 
would say that they are to have more 
influence with . the Sovereign or. her 
representative than the decision of Par
liament If the Parliament acts in 
opposition to the will of the majority of 
the people, which it- is not likely to do 
very often, the people have their rem
edy. They can when the time for elec
tion comes round reject the men whose 
action has displeased them. The peo
ple can then express their wishes in the 
way prescribed by the constitution. B 
by what amounts to a plebiscite the ac
tion of Parliament* can be nullified by
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T1THE SHAM FIGHT. The Cold 

prospect tj 
will lie bud 
lay. Reevj 
of the Rich

British Cob 
debentures] 
ment, the ed 
notified, an 
will proban 
and materil

for them, and they do • not want to see j 
any other flag flying over them, 
do not know what the feeling in Brit- The New l-onml Regulat ion..
. , m i i • e ir . ai__,rAA r«c The arrangements under the amend-»h Column» was forty -three years ago, Jn6nt to the |>ost.Otfi<:e Act went into 
when Professor George Davidson paid it effect ye8terday. Postmaster. Shake- 
a visit, but if any intelligent American apeare having received the necessary 

here now and reported what he instructions from Ottawa by Monday 
and heard honestly, onr neighbors “^^ta/^p toLsTt 

would fiûd that British (,-olumoians are crease(J to two cents; registration fee to 
friendly and intelligently attached to the whole of Canada five cents; and the 

1 British connection and are as loyal sub- weight of, letter postage is increased 
jects as Queen victoria has in any part wi one a

North Held Hallway.
A survey party in charge of Mr. R. 

Heyland, civil engineer, is now engaged 
in locating the line of roil way from the 
Norfchfield mine of the Vancouver Coal 
Co. to the shipping point, at Departure 
Bay. The new line will cross both the 
East Wellington colliery and the E. & 
N. railway lines. The line will be 
alxrat four miles in length and will be 
built to the same guagff as the present 
lines belonging to the new Vancouver 
Coal Company.—Free Press.

To the Editor :—There is a rumor 
abroad that the sham fight on the 25th 
is to be confined to operations on shore, 
that the forces from the squadron are to 
land at James Bay and attack the mil
itia in entrenched position at Beacon 
Hill, none of the ships taking part, and 
the operations to conclude with a 
march past as one of the features of the

We
the interference of the Sovereign, then 
we live no longer under the British 
Constitution, which provides alike 
against the hasty and capricious action 
on the part of the people and the arbi
trary exercise of power by the Sovereign.

And after all, suppose the Governor- 
General were to cotisent to act as a dic
tator and to disallow the Jesuits’ Estate" 
Act, would that put an end to the agi
tation ? Would £he majority in Quebee- 
quietly acquiesce in this unconstitutional 
exercise of the prerogative? They cer
tainly would not. They would feel that 
they had been unfairly used and they 
would insist upon what they regard as 
their provincial rights with greater en
thusiasm and greater unanimity than 

Petitions would be sent to the

the lnur-

da&Iay I through your columns express 
the great disappointment that I, as 
well as very many others, will feel if 
the foregoing rumor is true..

A sham fight bn the above lines, with
out any ships taking part, loses much 
of its interest and attractiveness, for it 
will be only field operations such 
could have carried on any day by the 
local forces, excepting that larger num
bers will be engaged. What most of us 
have been looking forward to was an at
tack on the coast near Beacon Hill by 
the boats of the squadron, manned and 
armed, the landing covered by the fire 
from the ships. It would be still more 
interesting ii the exact point of attack 
was unknown, if the attacking force was 
at liberty to choose any landing be- 
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COlLAPSEl).
Very little has been heard of Bou

langer since he went to sojourn in Lon
don. He is living very quietly and has 
appearently ceased to give the French 
Government any uneasiness. The wel- 

given him by the English was not 
by any means warm. They could not 

nits’Estate Act would be re-enacted by refuse him an asylum. They had re
tire Quebec Legislature by an over- “ived French refugees of all ranks and 
whelming majority. The agitation in aU shades of politics. Imperialists,
Parliament and in the country would be Royalists, Republicans and even Loin- 
renewed, and it is not difficult to free- "luniata hospitably, and they did not 

that the result would be either the “'«Se their doors to Boulanger. But 
allowarioe of the law or the disruption oi they 8»ve lnm to understand that they 
the Confederation. This is no fancy «’«nid have tieen just re well pleased if 
picture, but the inevitable result of the he had remained in Belgium, or taken 
disallowance of the act which had been '«fuge in some other country;. The 
passed by the Quebec Legislature, whose London Times says : “It would !» af- 
allowance was advised by the Ministry fectation to say that politically speak- 
andthe Government’s decision almost ing he is altogether a welcome guest m 
unanimously approved by Parliament. England. Englishmen at any rate have 

There are few outside of Quebec who n0 fl^rre! '"th the present government 
believe that the Jesuits’ Estate Act was °f France, and no inclination to espouse 
a wise piece of legislation. There are General Boulanger’s quarrels. But he 
fewer still who approve of the form in « entitled like any one else, 1» he 
which the law was moulded: but re the Prince or Pretender, sovereign or snb- 
Act was within the competence of the Mile or refugee, to the undisputed 
Quebec Legislature it is bettor to allow hospitality of this country, re long as he 
the people of that province to settle conforms to ite laws and respects the 
their own affairs than to interfere in ccu'dy °f nations. Tiiis is not very 
them with the certainty of creating re- °°rdi»L The coldness and the hardly 
ligious strife, which would extend far concealed contempt by which Boulanger 
beyond the bounds of the provmce of greeted by tbe tint,sh Press 
Quebec. The only way in which peace must have been most distasteful tea 
and good feeling can be maintained in man who had been the pet and idol of 
the Dominion is for each province to fcbe mM8C8 in France and whom those m 
attend diligently to its own affairs and authority had made important by a 
strictly to refrain from interfering state prosecution. The hate and the 
in the afiairs of its neighbors. No ™“lent abuile of the Government and 
province would for a mbment brodk the its meet zealous supporters did re much 
interference of any other province in to br“g Boulanger into prominence and 
matters that are admitted to be within to make bim » P”8™ of consequence re
the provincial jurisdiction. In this did the “vivas" of the mobs and the fatal Train ireld.nl Near Seattle, 
matter it is tor be expected that -the elections in a score of departments. For A high wind storm, accompanied by- 
people of Quebec are like the people of «“oh a man 40 find bim8slf » a city clouds of dust and sand, prevailed at 
\ ^ \ where lie ia almost a noliodv where he Seattle on Sunday evening, and as a re-
the other provinces. As a matter oi , . , . ’ K , suit of the storm a farmer named Adolph
fact they are more jealous of provincial 18 18nored “Y men °“ * Foellner was killed. FoeUner, with his 
rights and more zealous upholders of the hardly noticed Ly the crowd, must be daughter, was returning home in his 
provincial autonomy than are the inhab- particularly galling. But Boulanger wagon aftor spending Surnlay m -Seattle 

, ., » ., , cannot afford to remain uuiet in Lou- About / o clock p.m., while on Grantitants of any other of the provinces, and cannot anora to r=i q street bridge, the train from Seattle to
consequently it is easy to see that they don; u lx'°P‘e of France ha -mg q-aculna (.,nle ajongi Owing to the 
would resent more fiercely and more tbeir attention wrested from him by storm and the flying clouds of dust Mr. 
determinedly any invasion of what they their great exposition will forget him and Miss Foellner could neither see nor

ih.irwrnvinciel rights and his schemes if he does not do some- hear the approaching train untH it wasconsider their provincial rights. ..__. . so close as to make escape impossible.
What the Anti-Jesuits expect to gain tinng to remind them of his existence. advancing train hore down upon 

by continuing the agitation passes our He must continue to advertise himself the unfortunate farmer and his dangh- 
comprehension. They cannot expect to ” f»U mtoobscurit^_______ te.  ̂strikmg
prevail upon the Governor-General to Foellner was instantly killed, being
disallow the Estates Act. They cannot, atfoghtand broken of* your* rest by a sick tossed into the air several feet. Strange
if they wish it, drive the Jesuits out of fbUd^enng and crying with pain of Cut- to say Miss FoeUner escaped injury, and ,
.. J t , . ting Teeth! If so send at once and get a although the wagon was wrecked the Washington, May 14.—In the su-
the country, for we live in o land in totü. :«horses were not seriously hurt. preme court to-day, the case of Charles
which religious freedom is assured to ubis ^^iuenevothepoor lïttlobufrérêr ------Ping—a suit brought to test the consti-
all. Nothing is to be gained that we immediately. Depend upon It, mothers ; The Url.tiier-Dnvies Company. tutionality of the Scott Chinese exclu-

. . * ,. there is no mistake about it, lt cures Liÿs- xr. . , T, . . « sion law—was decided. This was ancan see except bitter and exasperating entereandDlarrhosqregulatesthaStomach The Victoria held a very fair house „ States rireiih
strife and discord and Bowels, cure.- wfind Colic, soften, the last night to greet the favorites-Mr. «M»" “ie . Umb?d _tita“S c‘rcult
stnte and discord. Gums, reduces Inflammation, and dvee Tn. fSiamev and his charmimz wife court of Cahforma. The appellant wasThere aresome who fear, or affect to tore^d=ne«ytothewhole eystcm.b%s. ^ther attractions, no doubt, prevented » resident of the United States and un- 
fear, injury to the country from the in- teething is pleasant to the taste and is the the crowded house that usually gathers der a previous la whe obtained from the 
trigues of Jesuits. Have these people prescription of one t* the oldest and best to meet them. The drama presented, collector of the port at Han Franmsoo a wt the matter over coolly. What “Fmrfax,’; is a most entertai^ng story ^M^u^ to^tVM
harm can the Jesuit Order do them even “ferari a^dSIktor ^rtlsti^le'tliL’t ever pr^ii”8 with ^tes. During his absence the Scott
if it » inclined to deprive them of any- WraMX>w’aSooTHi.-ie Sybdp,” and take the Grismer-Davies company. The two law was enacted, and under itsprovi- 
thingthat they prize? If they calmly _ -j-Sl-eod." principals are so well Gi<4n and so
reflect they wiU see that the Jesuits Hint «eslsta.ee. to“mtke K rt Ornent fen to Francisco to Xpel hnn to honor it.
ottxnot take from them or anyone else powers that ^ Mr Grigtner Miss The supreme court affirmed the validity
anything that they are indisposed to weeknesa or fiSt of tone exists disease Davies fully sustained their reputation, °* ^le **w* 
give. He is a faint-hearted Protestant qmokly assails It. Keepttie system clean, and were frequently applauded Like
and a faithless British subject who-is ous and active by the use of limSôck'nEod iold w1™: ^ improve with From rheumatism, dyspepsia, bUloiwness,
not perfectly confident that his civii and «ttare. ,b. tree vlmibmr and restorat.re. ] ^ %Ud,V’

bis religious liberties are safe.no matter __ ■ 7 . , édile Edgar Weir re “Edwin Fairfax,” “4
what th. Jesuits or any other religious «J*■ Amph,onr, having her deck. I wa8 also *.tur»l and therefore pleating. X“v«
denomination may say er do. i ecamgeo. vMtiw Stevens as “Mrs. Doi-sie,” apd cause arising.

ever.
Imperial Government demanding the 
Governor-General’s recall and the Jes- Tue nanti winch neiti tne gin s i 

marketl with the victim’s blood, 
purled ove> his shirt sleeve, 
ing on his right leg is also blood 

spotted7 and there are also blood spots 
on his hat ami on other parts of his 
clothin 
knife,
up, as the police have 
find it.

Last evening, Supt. Sheppard 
murderer moved into a cell w 
will be directly under the surveillance 
of the gaoler, so that any attempt at 
suicide lfiay be frustrated. The prisoner 
will have a preliminary hearing before 
the police magistrate this morning.

“Skêppvtl Oui.”
Under the above heading the Nanaimo 

Frree Press reports the departure of two 
Nauaimoites, who liave left several 
creditors to grieve over their absence. 
The firet is a Mrs. Harrison, who con
ducted the Britannia restaurant on Com
mercial street. She contracted various 
debts for groceries, etc., and on Mon
day morning she disappeared bag and 
baggage. It is supposed . the missing 
landlady took passage on the ship Rob
ert Belknap, which has left for San 
Francisco. The second one to suddenly 
depart was a contractor named George 
Holden. The amount of the latter’s in
debtedness, however, is not very large.

The
stocking and our gallant defenders were 

to do as they would in actual warfare 
under similar circumstances, and move 
with their field pieces from point to 
point in readiness to defend whatever 
landing might be selected. Then we 
would nave something worth looking at, 
the sham would be like the real, only 
without the bloodshed. We would have 
the "exciting scene of the boats’ crews 
landing, forcing their way up the slopes, 
gettin ». their field pieces ashore, 
mounted and into position ; we would 
see the parties of skirmishers spreading 
out through the neighboring cover, and 
if the land force is augmented by the 
loan of a marine battalion and some 
field guns, the two forces would be so 
nearly even that a stubborn contest 
might be expected. If the am
munition and ambulance wagons 
are in the field, and the doctors 
with their staff form temporary hospi
tals, another element of interest would 
be added.

If the men are dressed in what is, 
understand, called “working rig,” they 
would be able to go in for hard work 

freedom and zest than 
if dressed for an intended march past, a 
feature of the day’s events in which lit
tle or no interest will, comparatively, be 
taken.

I cannot but think that if the gham 
fight is conducted in something like the 
wav I have suggested, that much disap
pointment willbe avoided both to resi
dents and visitors ; that it will be one of

ig. A search was made for the 
but it has evident! Tbey been picked 

been unable to con- The most 
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SHORTS AND PASTIMES.E>,
The Mission Bridge.

The Columbiain says : Mr.H. Abbott, 
general superintendent C.P. R., and Mr. 
A. J. Gambie, C.E., were in Westmin- 

Satui day for the purpose of try- 
. ing to effect a compromise on the width 
of the draw to be placed in the Mission 
bridge. They were anxious that the 
board of trade should withdraw its pro
test against a 60-foot draw, and wished 
that its action in the matter should be 
reconsidered. They received little or 
no encouragement, the general feeling 
being that a 100-foot draw should be 
maintained as the only safeguard to the 
free and unobstructed navigation of the 
Fraser. Mr. Abbott did not appear to 
be very well pleased with the results of 
his visit, and intimated that the action 
of the board of trade might be over
ruled. But the people are unanimous 
that a 100-foot draw is absolutely 
sory, and no compromise reducing its 
width will be tolerated.
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. 80Total.
ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL.r 'ind Innings. 

12 runout......1st Inning *.
Mr. Clinton not out...
Rev. F. Stephenson b

KeKlro.......
V. Howard b Hicks...
E. Miller b Hicks.,:.
A. Rhodes b Flicks ... 2 run out.........
J. A. Scott, b Kelt.ni.. 0 c Hom'r, Kelo. 1 
D. McLeod b KelUro.. 0 c Arm'ng, Hks 9
F. Ward ruu out....... 0 o Jenr. Kelro. 2
\V. E. Fisherb Keltiro 0 b KelUro.,
Rev. Bolton run out.. 12 not out....
Ed. vtiller b Kt-ltiro... 0 b Finch

î!7^
Wfdes....... ........
NobaDe.:..

I
Apropos.

r ® had been APPROVAL FOR BRITISH COL
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of

I editorial note from the 
; Educational Review,4
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